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Episode Synopses for May 2021 
 

Feed Date Episode # Synopses 

05.06.21 IV-126 

 
It might be the most successful con you've never heard of—until it's too late.  You pull into a gas 
station or a grocery store, and you're suddenly approached with a pitch too good to turn down.  
Victims call it “the white van speaker scam.” Inside Investigations goes undercover to expose 
this scheme and shows you how to spot the warning signs.  And if you don’t pay a bill, chances 
are your account will go to collections, but what happens when a business refuses to pay you 
what you’re owed? See how Inside Investigations hold one dental practice accountable.  Plus, 
when a trusted mechanic decides to sell his business, but fails to pass on valuable vehicle 
maintenance records, Inside Investigations gets involved to make sure car owners’ warranties 
are honored.  
 

05.13.21 IV-111 

 
A business, selling custom wood American flags, burns thousands of US veterans when they take 
their money but never deliver old glory. Hear how Inside Investigations makes it right for 
military families.  And fly by night carpet cleaners are impersonating a national company to gain 
your trust – see what happens when we confront the fraudsters and shut them down.  And don’t 
let this happen to you--if something seems too good to be true, it probably is. See how one 
man’s fast funds found turns out to be fraud.  
 

05.20.21 IV-112 

 
When a multi-billion-dollar communication company’s dangerous mistake leaves a customer 
without service for months – Inside Investigations takes on the media giant and their customer 
“no” service policy and this could happen to you…. When the military re-assigns a soldier and his 
family to another state, a rogue moving company takes his possessions hostage.  Inside 
Investigations exposes the risks Americans take when moving home sweet home. Then, when a 
storm damages a homeowner’s roof, his insurance company tries to take a short cut on repairs. 
See how Inside Investigations goes up against the big guys, to make it right for the little guy. 
 

05.27.21 IV-113 

 
When a trip of a lifetime is cancelled due to pandemic, thousands of teenage musicians lose 
millions of prepaid funds.  Inside Investigations finds out why the tour company says they can 
keep the cash. And an international criminal ring is targeting job seekers with opportunities to 
earn a living, Inside Investigations exposes the scam. And if you’ve been in a car accident, inside 
investigations shows consumers how not to get burned by a diminished value broker.  
 

06.03.21 IV-114 

 
Tis the season to be scammed. Inside Investigations exposes how generous and how vulnerable 
Americans are during the holiday season.  And whatever happen to customer service? We’ll 
show how two major shipping companies bumble a package delivery but nobody will take the 
blame.  See how Inside Investigations makes it right. And have you’ve ever locked your keys in 
your car?  Before you Google for help, watch as Inside Investigations reveal the secrets inside a 
nationwide scheme that is costing drivers big dollars. 
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